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Andrew Jennings has taught in primary schools over the last decade,
primarily in KS2, with three of those years as an assistant headteacher. In
that time, he has developed a reputation as a skilled teaching practitioner,
coach and leader. Andrew is also internationally renowned in the fields of
vocabulary, reading and writing, having written best-selling edu-books,
Vocabulary Ninja, the impressive Comprehension Ninja series and more
recently Write Like a Ninja with Bloomsbury Publishing. In September 2021,
Andrew has created a very special offer for schools, to receive Vocabulary
Ninja training, ready to enthuse and equip staff with everything they will
need to ensure vocabulary is oozing from every classroom in your school.

LEARNING SIMPLFIED, TEACHING AMPLIFIED



The Vocabulary Ninja September CPD offer introduces staff to the importance of vocabulary in a primary
school, focusing briefly on some key supporting research and how vocabulary is directly linked to pupil

attainment. Swiftly moving into how to practically prepare the classroom environment effectively, use the
key Vocabulary Ninja Word of the Day and curriculum resources, plus modelling how to use them

effectively. Vocabulary Ninja's training is very much about teachers leaving the session feeling confident
and equipped to introduce the Word of the Day to pupils as part of a clear and consistent whole school

system...and thats just the start of what your school receives as part of the training. 
 

*Each session is a conference style live event where multiple schools will join and Andrew will deliver the training content.
Schools will not interact with each other and the training content is the only thing you will see. The session will require staff

to have printed copies of the materials, which will be sent digitally prior to your chosen date. Just tune in.

WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED IN VN's EPIC CPD OFFER? 
A whole school 12 month subscription to Vocabulary Ninja's online
resource website to support the implementation of the training.

This offer closes in early July to ensure all materials are dispatched to 
schools in time. To book your school's place, please visit: 

Click here - www.vocabularyninja.co.uk/cpd2021
All bookings must be made through the website. 

*Payment Options: Online card payment or invoice option available.

START THE NEW ACADEMIC YEAR WITH VOCABULARY NINJA

First, choose a date: A 3 hour training session will run from 9am to 12noon on the following days.
All you have to do is choose which one suits your school and staff. Leaving you the rest of the day to

put the training into action!

WHAT DOES THE VN CPD COVER? 

Tuesday
August 31st

9am - 12 noon

Thursday
Sept 2nd

9am - 12 noon

Wednesday
Sept 1st

9am - 12 noon

Friday
Sept 3rd

9am - 12 noon

Monday
Sept 6th

9am - 12 noon

1 x school copy of best-selling Vocabulary Ninja for your school CPD
library.

1 x school copy of best-selling Write Like a Ninja for your school CPD
library.

1 x Vocabulary Ninja Soft Toy Mascot for every class in your school.

1 x pack of Vocabulary Ninja assembly certificates.

A digital CPD resource pack to be printed and accompany each
delegate during the CPD session.

A digital copy of the 30-page 'Vocabulary Ninja Approach'
documentation to support implementation.

Exclusive 20% discount on further copies of Vocabulary Ninja,
Comprehension Ninja or Write Like a Ninja books.

*For schools who already hold an active VN subscription, the cost of the training has been adjusted to
reflect this. Please see the website for detailed pricing.

http://www.vocabularyninja.co.uk/cpd2021

